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published every Thursday, by

MRS. It U Til C. HltATTONj
At BratWti Iiuifillnp, East of tho

' - Ctohrt-Hois- c.

ton year, .; $1 CO
J'.r-t- it months 1 0
t'oTir months, CO

Payment in advance in nil cases.

Mteiomil
X, A. BRATTON. JOHN' MAYO.

IIKATTOA' fc MAYO,

TTOKNEY S-- A T-- $ AW,
McARTIlUR, OHIO,

T7JLL glv prompt attention to nil legal bus'
i f ni.ua entrusted to lueir euro in Yiulou

and adjoining coiititiu.

Arch&id Mayo,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Ofllcc In Doddridge's New Building,

s.w.eor. Main nnd Market sts.,

Opposite the Gburt House,
JIcArtluir,

TTTIIERirWnny always he consulted.
W Mr. Mayo is with

poutTit rt
ot Jackson ho v ill remain, dnr- -
log vacatlo ollico iu Jackson, O.

Back Pay, Bounty and Pen-
sions

ILL be colloctod promptly byW EDWARU A. BRATTON,
M ARTHUR, OHIO.

All soldlora, who are by law, entitled to
Back Pair Bounty anil Pomiions, and wid'
vwi, fathers, mothers, biolberH, and sisters of
4eceatcd soldiers' claims will bo promptly at-

tended to. jn3tf

J.J. rtlcUowcU,
A' TTOTwNEY AT LAW s CLAIM AGENT,

will practice in Vinton ai dadioluing coun-

ties. AIko, DeprVy Collector of Internal Ilev- -

nut. Ollice in tlia Vinton Co. Bank. juiSt

Homer . Jones,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.MoARTIIUK, OHIO,

promptly to all busiuosa entrus-
ted to hia curt.

Office over T. B. Davis' Store, Main i'reet,
MeArthur, Ohio. jan2t

Cr. W. J. WoltZ,
and CLOC'K-MAKE- KWATCH Building, Mcdrthur O.

. Watches; clocks; jewelry ; &c. nlwnys on
hand. ltepnlrlng done to order. jan.'ly

Z. Thomas,
BOOT AND SHOEMAKER, Muin street,

tho Kalor llouso, MoArh.ir, Ohio,
Manufacture to order all wo'k in Ida line.

Repairing aleo done with loatwss and dis-

patch.. Satisfaction guaranteed hii prices
.derate. fub2Sm3

VALLEY HOUSE,
Cu'llicotfte, 0.

J. A. Scott, Proprietor,
Formerly of MoLure Bouse, Wheeling, Va.
fcb'ly ' - ll.J oLLAitu, Olork. -

T2HT0H CO. BAM
unincoiu'ouated,

stockholders:
Joseph j. Mcdowell, jvv.

JAMES W. DELAY, Cash.
I. S. Brxnv, E. D. Dodok, A. Woi.f,

II. F. Ai sn.v, D.V.Kannei.s, k Stkoxo,
A. A. Austin.

Unnk of Discount and Deposit.
Will buy and sell Government Seciui-tic-

Bonds, &c.
Collections niado nt the usual rates.
Jan24tf

THE "OLD RELIABLE.

1 1WK
ISFIES to Inform the citizens of this counW ty mat ne ii now receiving

New and Beautiful Styles

,. ',, of all kinds of

BBISS GOOBS !
Also:

THE BEST BRANDS
OP ALL KINDS OF

Staple Domestic Goods!
Also a full liao of

WOO LEX GOODS!
Beaidoa a full supply of Boots, Shoes, Hals,
Caps, Hardware, yuoensware and Groceries,
ail of which will be sold at the very lowost mar-
ket price. All are iuvited to call and oxnmino
forhomselvos. myly JOHN 8. HAWK.

Change of Time.
M. & C. R. R., TIME TABLE.

FROM and alter Sunday the 16th day of Deo
Trains will leave Stations named at

follows :
finiNn bast.

Stations. . Mail. Niyht Ex
Cincinnati, 9 15 a in 12 35 a n
Chlllicothe, 1 57 p m 5 05 a n
Hamden, 3 30 p m 6 28 a n
McArthur, 3 52 p m 6 41 a n
Zaleski. 4 13 p m 7 01 a n
Marrietta, . 8 03 p m 10 48 a m

. ... GOlkQ west, J
Stations. , - . Mail.. . Niijht Ex.
Marrietta, : ,; . ; 6 40 a m , , 7 Oo pin
Zaleski,-- '

,
' 10 10 a m 11 06 pm

MeArthur, 10 33 s m " It 81 p m
Hamden,'1 '' 1 '' 10 43 a m '11 42 pm
ChlMcotmV - '. 12 28 pm :' 1 20 a m
Cincinnati, 5 00 pm 50 a m

Manhood and youthful Tigor
aN regained hy Relabold'i Extract Bn;ha.

muvm
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Excelfr! Excelsior!

CHASTELLAR'S
HAIR EXTERMINATOR !

FoPltcniovhig' SuporlliiouH Hair.
ToAho ladiea tjpccially, this invaluable

reoommend. Itself as bcintr an almost
i ri( bla article to female beauty, 'Beunily
applied, docs not bnm or injure tho skin, but
acts directly on tho roots. It is warranted to
remove superfluous hair from low furchiads, or
from any part of the body, ctmpletely, totally
n):d rudiWlly extirpating the ramn, leaving the
skin snftmooth and natural. Thin is the on-
ly articlo used by tho French, and is tho only
real ctrec'iual depilutory in existence. Price
75 cents per package, sent postpaid, to any ts,

on receipt ot an order, hy
BEROER, SI1UTT8 & CO., nicmlhts,
mar21y 235 River St., Troy, N. Y.

BEAUTY!
Anburn, Golden, Flaxen

and Silken Curls,
PRODUCED hy the neoof l'.-o-f. DEuREUX'

LE CHEVEUX. Oue applica-
tion warranted to furl the most straight and
stubborn hair of ouhertcx into wavy riDifltts,
or heavy mushive curls, lias been used by the
faajiionubles of 1'irls and London, with the
most gratifying results. Doos no injury to the
hair, frico by mail, sealed and postpaid, 1.
Dofcriptive Circulura mailed free. Addrosa
BERG Eli, SUUTTS A CO., Chemists, No. 2S5
HiverSt , Troy, N. Y., Solo Agents for the
United States. mur'iiy

PIANOS & ORGANS
OIT TIME 1

Any one who can Tay

$10, $S0,$30, $10 or $50
a illonth,
Cuu Furohaso a

Melodeon, Organ or Piano,
By this system.

will soil any of my largo and carefully
stock of

Pianos,Orgaiis & ITSelodeons
im the following oasy toims:

J'er month
untili-uidjor- .

Organs and Mclodeons, worth
Sioucrleis, at 5iu

do do from S100 to $200. 15
Pianos nnd Organs, worth from 2UU to

1J0U 2D
do do do $300 to $100.... 23
do do doHH) to WOO..,, at)

do do do $300 toSOOO.... 40
do do do $000 to $700. ... CO

By Ibis system onsasy Monthly I'avmonts,
many pa rxons who v.oulJ And it impossible to
pay the full price of an instrument ut once, are
onublod to purchase and pa y fur one without the
least inconvenience.

Kor full particulars, address
JOHN CHURCH, JR.,

60 West Fourth si., Cincinnati, O.
Wholcsalo uiid Retail Agent for

The Knadk Gold Medal Piano,
Soiibaidt, Schmidt ACo.'s Supkrior Pianos,

ilAsox it llAULiN's Cabinet Uhoami,
SlIONlNOKK'S GKM OkOANH.

And various other good Pianos, t rgans ind
Melodeons. nisi21m3

'i'hero cometh glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to small;
The beauty whi.h oneo was so precious and

rare,
Is frco for all, nnd nil may be fair-H- y

the use ot

CHASTELLAR'S
WHITE LIQUID

BITAMEL,
For Improving and Beautifying tho Complox
ion.

Tho most valuiblo and perfect preparation In
nc, for giving tho skin a beautiful pearl like
tint,lht is only found in youth. It quickly
removes Tan, Freckles, l'irnplos, Blotchos,
Moth Patches, Sullownoss, Eruptions, and all
impurities of tho skin, kiudlv healing the
sumo leaving the skin wliiU and clear us ala-

baster. It i tho only article, of tbo kind used
by tho French, and is considered by tho Paris
Inn as indispen ablo to a perfect toilec. Up
wards of 80.01 0 bottles wsro sold during the
past year, a sulllciont guarantee of its clUcacy.
Pnco only T5 cents. Sent by mail, post paid,
on receipt oi an orner, Dy

BERGER, 6IlUrT8 & CO., Chemists,
rr.nr21y 285 Rivor St., Troy. N. Y

IP YOU WANT GOOD
Photographs,

Ambrotypes, Opalotypes,
Or Any Other Kind of Pictures,

157" GO TOJ
C. J. B1LL1XGUDRST.

Ito Is hotter Prepared than ovor for Enlargi";
Pictures to any size.

Take ycur old. faded, scratched , and defaced
pictures to him,' and you can h&vo the finest of
pictures niado from them.

If you want any kind of pictures framed,
large or small, ho is always propared to do that
kind of work.

If jou want a FINE GOLD RING, or other
JEWELRY, call and see him.

If yon don't want anything, call and seo his
pictures.

Ho will always be found at his roems during
businoss hours, .'n T. B. Davis' building, up
stairs. mar2l

CRISPERJOMA,
Ob I sh was beautiful and fair,
With stnrrv eros and radiant hair,
Whoso curling tondrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very heart and mind.

CRISPER COMA,
For Curling the Hair of either Sex into

Wary and Glosy Kinglets or Ueaty
Massive Curls.

using this article Ladies and GentlemenBY beautify then solves a thousand fold.
His ths only anicle iu tho world tnat will carl
straight hair, and at the same timo give it
beautiful, glossy appearance. The Crlsper
l'nm not nnlv enrli tho hair, but inviirorates.
beautifies and cleanses it ; is highly and delight
fully porfnmed, and is the most compiote arti-
cle of the kind ever offered to the American
public. The Crisper Coma will be sent to any
address, sealed and postpaid for $1.

Address all orders to
W. L CLARK & CO., Chomlsts,

No. 8 Wost Fayette st., Syracuse, N. Y.
maraiy . i

The Glory of Man is Strenfrth.
Therefore the nor von s and debilitated should
mmediato'y use Eelmbold's Extract Buclro.

POETICAL.
THE LITTLE ROBE OF WHITE

BY MRS. S. T. PERRY.

In a rosewooJ cradle a bat y lay ; ,

Its mother was 8ti.chinii,etitcIiiog away
On a little robo of white.

One foot on the rocker, she hoped to keep
Her frolicsoiuo baby fast asleep,

To finish her work that niylit .

Tn every stitch of the garment she wrought
Hint loving mother fastened a thought-Ho- pes

for that littlo one
And smiled on her babe with a happy pride
And it slept in its cradlo hy her side,

Till that littlo robo was dono.'

Then she folded up tho cambric and lace,
And kissed her littlo one's chubby fuco,

That smiled in its infant j;lce.
Sho toss:d it up and down in the air;
"How pretty you'll look, little babe, when

you wear
That new littlo robe," said sho.

In a rosewood cofim the baby lay-- Its
mother had wept the nilit away,

Watching its dying breath.
With it clasped to her breast she prayed

to keep
Her darling baby from going to sleep

' In tho cold, cold arms of death.

They buried'the tabo in tho garment just
wrought

Whose every stitch held a hopeful thought
From that loving mother's sight

On the marblo stone.sho wrraLwith a tear,
''How muny hopes lie buricdnere,

Jn that littlo robo of white."

In the Saviour's arms a baby lay,
From its rosewood coffin far away,

In tho realms of lovo nnd light.
The angels a garment had folded about
Its little form which will never wear out :

A seamless robe of whito.

LITERARY.
(From the Literary Gem.

THE FINE ARTS.

CHAPTER III.
How to Sit for a Photograph.
It has become 60 universal a

custom for every person to be pho
tographed, that a lew rules ana in
structions for those who wish to
secure pictures of themselves and
their friends, will not be out of
place.

Many do not get what they wish,
nnd go home disappointed, just for
the want of a little information as
to dress, &z.

It is not known to every one
that there is a lack of symmetry
in tho faces of most persons ; in
fact, scarcely one in a hundred has
perfectly symmetrical leatures, yet
there are but few who notice any
irregularity in the hundreds of lac-

es they see every day, unless it an- -

nroaches to a deformity. But, let
any one have a small picture taken
by a photographer, and the reduc-
tion in size will make it more eas
ily perceptible, and the person will
then, for the first time, learn that
both sides of his face are not ex
actly alike, but not, perhaps, until
he has blamed the artist with mat
ing his face crooked, when the fault
was with his mother or nurse, in
alio wine: him to lie too much on
one side when a child. A close
scrutiny before a good mirror will
generally convince him that the
fault is not iu the artist, nor in his
camera. Sometimes the eyes are
not horizontal, or one side of tho
face is longer or fuller than the
other, and 6ome are afflicted with
strabismus ; but they would rather
have their eyes appear straight in
a picture, uhen it can be done. A
good artist sees all these things at
a glance, and knows how to reme
dy them, in. part, if permitted to do
so. Some persons look well in any
respectable position, but there are
more who do not ; ana most per-
sons will make a tetter picture in
some certain position, than in any
other. With all these facts in view,
is it not unjust to compel an artist
to take your portrait in any posi-

tion that you may fancy, contrary
to his better taste and judgment?
His business is to give you the best

for a picture, and has,
Eosition years to the study of

his art, while you have not given
it one hour's thought. If you have
any preference as to position, it is

a
right that you should 6tate it; but
allow him to decide whether it is

expedient or not, and do not per-

sist in standing when he says you
ought to sH. It is not every one
who can stand gracefully, neither
does every one dress tastefully or

a becomingly, for a picture in that
position; and we are often com-

pelled to mentally exclaim ;

"Oh wid some power the plftio glo us,
To see ourselves as ithcrs see us;
It wad from many a blunder free xa, --

An' foolish notion."

r If you Bit for a photograph, give
the artist an opportunity oi mak-

ing the best picture of you that he
can ; and, after he hat done bis best,

do not insult him by saying that
uJt does not look a lit like me '?

You might as well tell him that he
knows nothing about the business,
or tllat his camera is in fault. If
you take a child to mm to be pho
tographed, do not be angry with
him because he can not keep it
still,' when you cannot do it your-
self and, after trying half a dozen
timeB without success, and wasting
more time and material than tho
price of the picture, do not forget
to thank him for his trouble.

"When you sit for a picture, do
not arrange your hair entirely dif
ferent lrom your usual mode of
wearing it, and then say that your

does not look at all natural,
IictHrewish to know how your hair
will look in this or that style, con
sult your mirror before you go to
the gallery; lor an artist has some-thin- s

else to do than to try experi
ments just for your accommoda
tion, even though no one else
should happen to be in. He has
his printing to attend to, glass to
prepare, chemicals to mix and keep
in order, and an hundred other
things to do.

lie sure, it possible, before you
leave your home, that your dress
is of a suitable color for the pur-
pose. ; Blue, purple, pink, yellow,
light green, light red, and light
brown, will take either white or
very, light. Dark green, dark
brown, dark red, and dark orange,
will take very dark,

A very fair person may dress
much lighter than one who has
dark complexion ; but let no lady
deceive herself with the notion
that the use of cosmetics will add
to the beauty of a picture. It is a
delusion that has been fatal to
many a photograph that would
have been good, and not a few la-

dies have wondered why they
could not get as good pictures as
others. The best cosmetic is good
soft water, well applied, with a lit-

tle 'good soap occasionally. We
should have better complexions if
all others were abolished. We
never could see that they added to
any one's beauty, and if any think
differently, they know at the same
time that it is all a sham, and just
how much it is worth. But ladies
may do as they please, and we
shall not quarrel with them, but
they must not find fault it their
photographs do not look as clear

B.

Last Words of the Great.
Head of the army Napoleon.
I must sleep now Byron.
Let the light enter Goethe.
I thank God I have done my du-

tyNelson.
It is well Washington.
Valete et plaudite Augustus.
Give Dayrolle a chair Chester-

field.
It matters little how the head

lieth Raleigh.
Pam fhot if 1 don't believe Pam

dying Thurlow.
God preserve the Emperor

Hayden.
Be serious Grotius.
The artery ceases to beat Hal-le- r.

What, is there no bribing death?
Cardinal Beaumont.
I have loved God, ray father and

liberty De Steal.
I pray you see me safe up, and

for my coming down, let me shift
for myself Sir Thomas More.

Don't let that awkwaid squad
fire over my grave Burns.

A dying man can do nothing
sv Franklin.

Let me die to the sound of deli
cious music Mirabeau.

We are all going to heaven, and
Van Dyke is of the compan- y-
Gainsborough.

Is this fidelity? Nero.
A king should die standing An

gustus.
Don't give up the ship Law

rence.
Clasp my hand, my dear friend,!

die Alhsn.
All my possessions for a moment

of time! Uueen Elizabeth.
Monks, monks, monks I Henry

VIII.
In tuar maner, Domine Tasso,
It is small, very small (clasping

her neck) Anne Boleyn.
I feel as if I were myself again
Walter Scott.
Independence forever Adams.
Don't let poor Nellie starve

Charles II.
I have endeavored to do my du

tv Taylor.
There is not a drop of blood is

my hands Frederick 1.

I resign '.my soul to iiod,my
daughter to my country Jefferson

It is the last of earth J. y
Adams. '

Lord, make haste II. Hammond
Precious salvation Sir J. Stone-hous-

liemcmbcr (the charge to Arch
'bishop Juxon to bid Charles II. for
civehis father's murderers Char
les I.

I have sent for you (Lord War-

wick) to see how a Christian can
die Addison.

I shall be happy Archbishop
Sharpe.

(Jod's will be done LJishop Iverr.
Amen Bishop Bull.
I have peace Parkhurst.
Come, Lord Jesus Burkitt.
Cease, now, (Lady Mashand was

reading the Psalms) Locko.
I thank God I was brought up in

the church Bishop Gunning.
O, Lord, forgive me, especially

my sins tt omission Usher.
Lord receive my spirit Cram- -

w v n TT 1 traer, liooper, u. ueioers.
Thy will be done Donne.
This dar let me see the Lord

Jesus Jewell.
In the speravi, ne confundar in

eterno Bishop Abbott.
God will saye my soul uurgh- -

ley.
And is this deathf ueorge I v.
Lord take my spirit Edward VI.
What! Do they run already? Then

I die happy Wolfe.
God bless you my dear, lanss

Morris) Dr. Johnson.
What i can not utter witn my

mouth, accept, Lord, from my heart
and soul F. Quarles.

Then I am safe Cromwell.
Let the earth be filled with glo-

ryBishop Broughton.
My days are past as a shadow

that returns notR. Hooker.
Let me hear once more those

notes so long my solace and

The Ship of Death.
Since the time when the Ancient

Mariner told the terrible tale of
the curse-lade- n ship with her crew
of ghastly corpses, no more thrilling
story of the sea has been related
than that of the whale 6hip Diana,
that recently drifted into one of the
Shetland Islands. A year ago she
left Shetland, on a whaling voyage
to the arctic regons, having on

board fifty men. From that time
nothine more was hard of her. The
friends of those on board became
alarmed. Money was raised and
premiums offered to the first vessel
that would bring tidings of the
missing ship, but all to no avail.
Hope was almost abandoned. On
the 2d of April the people near
Rona's Voe, in one of the Shetland
Isles, were startled at seeing
ghastly wreck of a ship sailing into
the harbor. Battered and

sails and cordage cut away,
boats and spars cut up lor luel in
the terrible Arctic winter, ner
decks covered with dead and dying,
the long lost Diana sailed in like

ship lrom the Deadman's Land.
Fifty Men sailed out of Lerwick
in a bright May morning last
year. All oi the liny came oacK in
heron tho second ot April, tins
year, the same, yet how different.

Ten men, of whom the uaptam
was one, lay stiffened corpses on
the deck; thirty-fiv- e lay helplessly
sick, and some dying; two retained
sufficient strength to creep aioit;
and the other three crawled feebly
about the deck. The ship was
boarded by the islanders, and as
they climbed over tho bulwarks the
man at the wheel fell fainting from
excitement; one of the sick died
as he lay, his'death being announc-
ed by the fellow occupant of his
berth feebly moaning "Take away
this dead man." On the bridge oi

the vessel lay the body of the Cap
tain, as it had lain for four months,
with nine of his dead, shipmates Dy

his side, all decently laid out by
those who soon expected to share
their fate. The survivors could
not bear to sink the bodies of their
comrades into the sea, but kept
them so that when the last man
died the fated ship that had been
their common home should be their
common tomb. The surgeon of the
6hip worked faithfully to the last,
but cold, hunger, scurvy ana ays
enterv were too much for him.
The brave old Captain was the first
victim, and died blessing his men.
Then others fell, one by one, until
the ship was tenanted only by the
dead and dying, one nignc more
at sea would have left the Diana a
floating coffin. N ot one of the fifty
would have lived to tell the ghastly
tale.

; Ost of the late styles ot ladies'
hats now worn is called the "butter
dish." They are a cross between
snapping tmtle and wash-pan- .

They are 6fnwe I

ADVEBTISLNO TEJUMSV T?
One square," ten lines, . . '$1 OO
Each additional insertion,- - 40
Curds, per vear, ten linen ...... . . 8 OO
Notices of Executors, Administra-

tors and Guardians, ..',..;.:. S OO
Attachment notices before J. P-- . . a OO
Local notices, per line, 10

Yearly advertisnicnts will .be charged
$70 pt-- r eoluinu, and at porportfonat
rites for less than a eoltiuur, ' i'ayable iu
advance - -

Asecdote of Dr. Fraxklix.-.-Lon- g

alter tho victories of. Wash-
ington over tho French and Eng.
lish had made his name familiar to
all Europo Dr. Franklin chanced to
dino with tho English and French
embassadors; when the following
toasts were drunk: "England The
sun whose bright beams enlighten
and fructify the remotest corners
of the earth. The French embas-
sador filled with national pride, but
too polite to dispute the previous;
toast, drank the following: 'Franoo- -

The Moon whose miltL. steady
rays, are the delight of all nations
consoling them in darkness, and
making their dreariness beautifuL""
Dr. Franklin then- - arose and with
his usual dignified simplicity said
"George Washington The Joshua
who commanded the Sun and Moon
to stand still and they obeyed him."

Josh Billings on Linch-Pin- s.

want to bet three dollars no
man ever matched himself agin tho
devil, but what he got beat. ... .

Aim hi, if you strike low. The
man who undertakes tew jump
three hundred and seventy five feet'
ahead, will certainly make a good
try.

I never knu a man alwus an-

xious tew repent of his sins beforo
he had committed them, who didn't
want the sharpest kind of watching..

I never bet enny stamps on the
man who is always telling what he
would have did if he had been there
I have noticed that this kind never"
got there.

Faith don't appear to me .tow be
ennything more than tip-to-p good
sense; and the faith there is in this
world now won't keep a man from'
falling to the bottom of a well if ho;

lets go uv the curb to spit on hist
hands.

When I get to not having any
good luck, it doz seem to me that
Ikan have more of it than ennyt
man I ever knew, and not half tryj,
I suppose it seems jist so to you,,
my friend, don't it.. '.' J '

,
' ,.

I kan't think ov enny' talent now'
that iz so apt to decend from fath-
er to son untarnished as. the gift
ov exaggeration. .

A man may have a porfek right
to be born single, but I dougbt
whether ho has a right to continue
On 60. .: :

Great Results from Little Inci-
dents. A single vote sent Oliver
Cromwell to the long Parliament,
King Charles I to the scaflold, and
revolutionized Great Britain.

( .

Four votes in the city of Now
York made Thomas Jefferson Pres-
ident of the United States, n- -

One vote in Congress annexed
Texas to the Union, made war with
Mexico nnd gave us California,

By the disobedience of a lad in
1S09 a garden gate in Rhode Is
land was left open, a pig got in and'
destroyed a few plants, a quarrel
between the owners of the pig and
garden grew out of it, which spread.
among their mends, deleated the
Federal candidate for tho Legishv
ture, and gave the State a Demo
cratic Senator, by whose vote ,the'
war of 1812 with Great Britain was
declaied.

Cisterns and Pipes Made 6e Pa-pe- r.

A late foreign journal de-

scribes a nearly invented material
for cisterns and water-pipe- s, which
effectually resists the action of
frost; and, strange to say, this" ma-

terial is prepared of paper. ' In il-

lustration of this statement it flaye
that at the Albion Works, England
there was in the open yard a large
brick tank containing several tons
of water, the ice in which' was Sev-

eral inches thick during the severe1
cold of the past ""winter. By the
side of this was another tank, of
paper boards, the water in.whicb:
was not the least frozen., ,; Some,
iron pipes which supplied water jto,

the boiler of the engine house from
a large cistern burst ' in several'
places by the thawing of the frozen
water which ' they contained.
Some paper pipes,, on the other
hand, filled with water, and which
had been exposed to the snow on
the ground, kept the water from
freezing. In a model house or bAt;
made of paper, some .water in open,
bowls and pails did , not ifreez9
though outside the building' there
were large masses of ice.' Iu 'Uuo

. MSM J -
A lady leaving home wa3 thus

addressed by her litUe'boy iam
ma, will you remember'andbiry ft
a penny whistle and let it jw a isV

ligious one, so I can use itfpfrS;uH
day.

a FrvK KOBLKMEir of Scotland it.is
said, own one-fourt- h of all the' land
in the country. 5:0-


